








And you have models all around us of those fruitful followers today! I like be like Mycah! He 
play the keyboards so good! I like be like Zack Montayre he so good at the guitar! You think 
they started that way! Stephen Curry, how you think he’s the best 3 pt shooter of all time. 
(When no one is looking)

Earl you must have grown up in one Christian family! No! Some of my HS classmates here Earl you must have grown up in one Christian family! No! Some of my HS classmates here 
neva share the news with me. How did each pastor become a pastor, we just were doing 
God’s business.  It wasn’t like we wanted to become pastors. Me a pastor? I was an English 
teacher!  

Every Wed morning for years, and then in those last years from 2000s, Friday morning I’d meet Every Wed morning for years, and then in those last years from 2000s, Friday morning I’d meet 
with this expert in Hebrew and Greek, and he and his wife heard God’s call to come to Hawaii 
to reach more locals for Jesus, but they were haole, and they worked wit locals fo translate the 
bible.  That’s my story!  

How you become good fisherman? Watch videos? Spend time good fishermen, dass how!

I actually have long term covid and it’s so hard to hold my breath to dive 50’ anymore. I’m sad, I actually have long term covid and it’s so hard to hold my breath to dive 50’ anymore. I’m sad, 
so I got into kayak fishing. And I wasn’t a fisherman. Didn’t know how fo tie hooks, what kine 
gear to get, how fo fish fo fish good. Do you think I just read books about kayak fishing? Just 
watch videos? I did some of that, but I hang out with other good kayak fishers! You like see 
how good I’ve gotten and see what I wen hook up on Thursday?

So how you can come solid kine with Jesus? Find others! This is key: Start now, but start small 
and you watch and see what God will do. Don’t wait till too late! Some don’t even start!  

We came away from our Pastor’s retreat, actually we call um now Pastor’s advance, going for-We came away from our Pastor’s retreat, actually we call um now Pastor’s advance, going for-
ward, imua, so we imua ed as pastors this weekend. Mahalo for your prayers.  

And we got clearer and united on the Next Steps we’d like to help all of us take in our growth 
to become Big People for Jesus. Get the A, B, C, and Ds for our Next Step Growth plan! You 
ready fo hear um:
(Accept Jesus) 
(Be Baptized) 
(Commit to go to a BASICs class) (Sign up, Summertime going schedule one)
(& Connect to one OG, TA class, or Ministry Group) Jesus best growth plan was through rela-
tionships!  Jesus invested his life with his tight group of men and a few Wahine (you watched 
the CHOSEN!)  
(Do Daily Devotions
(& Disciple others to do the same)

I want to challenge you to take one or two step of discipleship beyond our weekend services, 
towards becoming a big person for God.  






